OROVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING AGENDA

Monday, June 8, 2023 at 7:30 a.m. at the District Office Conference Room, located at 2211 Washington Avenue, Oroville, CA 95966

District Goals

1. Provide equitable educational opportunities to every student.
2. Provide a safe, nurturing and supportive environment to every student using Culturally Responsive Positive Behavior Intervention Supports as a framework.
3. Every student will have a goal for college and/or careers, and our district will prepare each for participation in those opportunities.

BOARD MEMBERS:  
Scott Damon, President  
Amber Englund, Vice President  
Bonnie King, Clerk  
Ray Sehorn, Trustee  
Tyler Smith, Trustee

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION:  
Dr. Corey Willenberg, Superintendent  
William Brown, Superintendent  
Susan Watts, Assistant Superintendent/CBO  
Jon Wood, Director of Education  
Jeff Ochs, Director of Alternative Education  
Dr. Lamar Collins, Principal of Las Plumas High School  
Kristen Wiedenman, Principal of Oroville High School  
Matt Kermen, Continuation School Principal

Agenda materials are available on the district’s website (ouhsd.org)

Students and parents/guardians may request in writing to the Board Secretary/Superintendent that directory information or personal information of the student or parent/guardian, as defined in Education Code 49061 and/or 49073.2, be excluded from the minutes and to make any other clarifying changes.

NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT: the Governing Board is committed to providing equal opportunity for all individuals in education. District programs, activities, and practices shall be free from unlawful discrimination, including discrimination against an individual or group based on actual or perceived characteristics of race, color, ancestry, nationality, immigration status, age, ethnicity, religion, parental or pregnancy status, marital status, medical information, mental or physical disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, genetic information, or any other legally protected status or association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: Please contact the Superintendent’s Office at 538-2300, extension 1107, 48 hours in advance of the meeting should you require a disability-related modification or accommodation in order to participate in meetings or visit the District Office.
ALL MEETINGS ARE RECORDED

OROVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA

Thursday, June 8, 2023, 7:30 a.m. at the District Office, 2211 Washington Avenue, Oroville, CA 95966

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

Scott Damon, Amber Englund, Bonnie King, Ray Sehorn and Tyler Smith

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

RECOGNITION OF INDIVIDUALS WHO WISH TO SPEAK ON AGENDA ITEMS
At this time, the President will invite anyone in the audience wishing to address the Board on a matter listed on the agenda to step to the podium, state their name for the record and make their presentation. Presentations are limited to three (3) minutes per person and fifteen (15) minutes per subject

RECOGNITION OF INDIVIDUALS WHO WISH TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
At this time, the President will invite anyone in the audience wishing to address the Board on a matter not listed on the agenda to step to the podium, state their name for the record and make their presentation. Presentations are limited to three (3) minutes per person and fifteen (15) minutes per subject. The Board is prohibited by State law from taking action on any item not listed on the agenda, except under special circumstances as defined in the Government Code.

CONSENT CALENDAR

1. Single Plans for Student Achievement – LPHS, OHS, PHS and CDS
2. Graduation Waiver Requests

NEW BUSINESS

3. Purchase of Two Diesel Buses from AZ Bus Sales (Willenberg)
   Mr. LaGrone is seeking approval to purchase two 81 passenger buses with air conditioning for a total of $515,516.88. Due to the State plan to eliminate the purchase of diesel buses, the District needs to secure these buses for long trips that cannot be made by electric buses. The vendor has already purchased 100 buses and has sold 58% of them within California. This expense would be paid with one-time funds. Recommend approval

   Enclosure

4. Five-Year Agreement with Finalsite to Convert to a New Website Template (Willenberg)
   Due to Blackboard, Inc. being bought out by Finalsite, the District and school sites are being required to convert our existing website to a new template. The cost of the contract for 23/24 is $4600 and increased by $200 per year for the last four years. This agreement will be paid with LCFF Supplemental and Concentration funds. Recommend approval

   Enclosure
5. **Proposal from Leadership Associates to Provide Board Training** (Brown)
   The District is requesting approval of a proposal from Leadership Associates to provide training to the Board on a variety of topics, including Board-Superintendent relationships, role of the Board, and the Superintendent evaluation process. **Recommend approval**

   Enclosure

6. **Personnel Assignment Order**
   Approval is requested for the following Personnel Assignment Order:

   **Certificated**
   - Teisha Hase
     Teacher - CIS
     Request cont’d RWP to 0.6FTE w/cont’d District paid benefits per Article XX
     Effective 8/14/2023
   - Matthew Kermen
     Principal – PHS/CDS
     Resignation
     Effective 6/23/2023
   - Gem Henderson
     Psychologist
     Increase from 0.6FTE to 0.7FTE
     Effective 2023/24 school year
   - Shaina Dickerson
     Teacher - OHS
     Resignation
     Effective 6/2/2023

   **2022/23 Summer Session Substitutes**
   - Amy Amos
     Alt Ed Teacher on Internship – CDS
     1.0 FTE, 184 days p/yr.
     Step/Class 01/II $57,957
     Effective 8/14/2023
   - Luis Favela
     Spanish Teacher (Provisional Internship) - OHS
     1.0 FTE; 184 days p/yr.
     Step/Class 02/III $62,095 p/yr.
     Effective 8/14/2023
   - Jennifer Laviguer
     Social Science Teacher - LPHS
     1.0 FTE; 184 days p/yr.
     Step/Class 01/IV $62,095 p/yr.
     Effective 8/14/2023
   - Danielle Lopes
     Counselor - LPHS
     1.0 FTE; 184 days
     Step/Class 01/IV $62,095
     Effective 8/14/2023

   **Classified**
   - Joua Thao
     From Para-Educator II to Library Technician–LPHS
     7.0 hrs. p/day; SDO (195 days)
     Step/Column 12/H14 $23.68 p/hr.
     Effective 7/1/2023
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Certificated (Cont.)

Vanessa Stewart
English Teacher – LPHS
1.0 FTE; 184 days p/yr.
Step/Class 05/IV $70,368 p/yr.
Effective 8/14/2023

Classified (Cont.)

CLOSED SESSION
• Personnel-Gov’t. Code 54957 [Public employee employment/discipline/dismissal/release]

RESULTS OF CLOSED SESSION

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting will be adjourned to a regular board meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 21, 2023, at 5:30 p.m. in the Transportation Conference Room and via YouTube.